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In the fallout of her deceased fatherâ€™s financial ruin, Annabelleâ€™s prospects are looking bleak.

Her fiancÃ© has called off their betrothal, and now she remains at the mercy of her controlling and

often cruel brother. Annabelle soon faces the fact that her only hope for a better life is to do the

unthinkable and run away to Fellsworth, where her estranged uncle serves as the schoolâ€™s

superintendent. Upon arrival, Annabelle learns that she must shed her life of high society and work

for her wages for the first time in her life.Owen Locke is unswerving in his commitments. As a

widower and father, he is fiercely protective of his only daughter. As an industrious gamekeeper, he

is intent on keeping poachers at bay even though his ambition has always been to purchase land he

can call his own. When a chance encounter introduces him to Annabelle Thorley, his steady life is

shaken. For the first time since his wifeâ€™s death, Owen begins to consider a second chance at

love.As Owen and Annabelle grow closer, ominous forces threaten the peace they thought

theyâ€™d found. Poachers, mysterious strangers, and murderers converge at Fellsworth, forcing

Annabelle and Owen to a test of fortitude and bravery to stop the shadow of the past from ruining

their hopes for the future.
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This book is a wonderful addition to my collection of historical fiction. I have read the other books in

the series, but this book stands well on its own. The main character has to give up everything in

order to protect herself. Her experiences and feelings while living through this give the book some

thoughtful scenes that potentially impact how we think about our own lives. I did enjoy the book and

will continue to look for more books by Sarah Ladd to read and enjoy.

If a book has the ability to be a time machine, a portal to another time and place - then Sarah E

LaddÃ¢Â€Â™s latest historical offering offers no less than to immerse one in a time long ago and in

a culture far different than our own.A Stranger at Fellsworth tells the tale of Annabelle - a young

socialite whom the world seems to be at her beckoning when scandal threatens to destroy it all.

Orphaned with only a rather repugnant brother as her ward - she is expected to marry a man far her

senior and less than savoury in his manner.Annabelle decides to abandon her home and along with

her maid, flee to her uncles estate and the school which her is superintendent. She finds an

unexpected ally whom she literally bumps into but then when their paths cross at the opportune time

when Annabelle needs a means of escape, he becomes her only option to remove herself from her

brotherÃ¢Â€Â™s plotting ways.That ally - Owen Locke has secrets of his own. Tragedy and scandal

follow him as well but there is nothing he wouldnÃ¢Â€Â™t do for his young daughter. When

Annabelle is made a teacher at the school where she attends - more bonds will be created.With the

threat of poachers weighing heavy over the estate of Fellsworth and itÃ¢Â€Â™s neighbours - Owen

and Annabelle may need each other more than they can ever guess as the danger maybe closer

than home than they could ever have guessed.I read this book in almost one sitting - it had

suspense aplenty and just the right amount of tension to make it un-put-down-able.I received a copy

of this book from the publisher via The Fiction Guild, and was not required to post a positive review.

The opinions expressed are my own.

A stranger at Fellsworth is Book 3 in the Treasures of Surrey series of novels and it's talented

author is Sarah E. Ladd. This series has been a favorite and I am never disappointed by this author.

I can expect a clean romance and isnpiring faith based characters that are well developed and

interesting. The story is well written and gives the Christian reader much to relate to and or ponder.



Looking forward to more in this series and others from this good author.

Sarah Ladd has done it again. Such a unique and intriguing story. I loved Owen from his entry into

the story as well as his daughter Hannah. But Annabelle gradually grew on me as she slowly

warmed and let her walls down. She became "human" in a way that seemed impossible in her

limited and straight laced world of London. Her Uncle Edmund was a great surprise to me as he

turned out to be a man of great depth and warmth.There is a lot of intrigue and suspense threaded

throughout this book as well as some pretty sordid characters.The audiobook was also extremely

well narrated. I highly recommend this one.

I could not put this book down! Sarah Ladd is a beautiful storyteller. The book has a love story with

actual depth. The characters have baggage and they truly get to know one another before the love

builds. What is so fantastic is this all happens during a page-turning, excitement filled story. This

was a really enjoyable read. I look forward to the next Sarah E. Ladd book!

Sarah E. Ladd did a great job, keeping me in suspense and turning the pages in A Stranger at

Fellsworth. Things go from bad to worse for Annabelle Thorley as her brother insists she marry. In

her haste to run away, Owen Locke steps up to help her. I highly recommend this book if you like

Regency novels, well plotted, with lots of twists.

Sarah Ladd never disappoints. This storyline is realistic and fascinating. Each page increases the

reader's interest and it's very difficult to put the book down when you have to know if our heroine is

going to find the happiness she craves and if our hero will catch the bad guys without losing his life.

Great read. Thank you Sarah

Sarah never disappoints! Great story, I couldn't put it down. Very well done. Annabelle was a strong

woman to defy society and her brother. Good to be back with the Fellsworth school. A really good

book!
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